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ROOSEVELT STORIES

Man of the White
Rouse

i

TALES FROM MANY SOURCES

Sympathy with tho South In
herltccl from Ills Mother ffch-

eFoerful Thins PpleliteiiQil
hint as a Qulia HI Career in
IV eat all ills Smashing a

The Manyelded Roosevelt Is an
biography of the President by

C serge William Douglas who baa aimed
by giving a series of wellauthenticated
anecdotes about idle to present a

ot the real man It is Roosevelt
la known to Ms contemporaries aad

the show him in some of the
most intimate phases of his life

It may be said to be more or Teas a
flattering picture that is presented in
this volume as the author has taken lit-

tle or no notice of the criticisms of par-

tisan opponents or of the unpleasant tales
told by them The volume contains ma-

terial that has taken several years to
accumulate and the task of Mr Doug
las has been practically that of the edi-

tor The anecdotes classified in snch
a way as to make the narrative more or
less connected and it is a mighty

story and one that should be read
by every good citizen

Mr Douglas In collecting these anec-

dotes about President RooseveU ac-

knowledges with gratitude the assistance
of Gen Charles F Xanderaon Senator
Henry Heitfeld H H Kohlsat Judge
Alton B Parker Baron Speck von
Sternburg the lion St Clair McKelway
the Hon S N D North the Hon Rook
wood Hoar the Hon Timothy L Wood-
ruff Justin McCarthy Jr Senator-
P C Knox Representatives William P
Hepburn John F Lacey and William O

Adamson the Hon Jotham P Mid Col
William A Gaston Judge O J BemIRes
Col J R Nutting William W Sewall
J A Ferris Daniel Velsor Ralph Smith
and many others

For permission to reproduce the very
full extracts front this votame which fol-

low The Washington Herald to indebted
to the courtesy of Dodu Mead Co
publishers New York

In his introductory chapter Mr Doug-
las says

Theodore Roosevelt is a force his ene-
mies say an erratic and irresponsible
force his friends insist that he is a benef-
icent and inspiring influence All friends
and enemies alike agree that he is a
force to be reckoned with It is too early
yet to decide on the exact nature of his
influence on his times We are too pear
him and all other contemporaries to Judge
them accurately But it is evident to all
observers that Mr Roosevelt is very
human and very fallible as all men are

but withal sincere and honest
Public Opinion of lila

As he has grown with the passing
years the opinion of him held by his
contemporaries has changed in many
ways For instance one public commen-
tator wrote of him in June 1900 that
Roosevelt is no hero or genius but just

fine brave hearty honest manly fel
low trained in many schools of life ab-
solutely democratic absolutely American
ambitious with a high ambition and hav-
ing a singular gift for inspiring a per-

sonal liking or disliking as the ease may
be There is nothing of the dummy or
wax figure about him You may swear by
him or you may swear at him but you
cant be indifferent about him He owes
almost as much to his enemies as to his
irlends Newspapers have tried to write
him down He has been sneered at

upon anathematized He never held
any but subordinate offices until he was
governor and by perseverance by in
dustry by main pluck and essential en-

ergy he became a leading figure in the
public eye a man to be reckoned with
Reformers and machinists have had their
quarrels with him Mugwump and unre-
generate fists have been shaken in his
face All the time be has been pegging
away at something worth doing and he
has tried to do it well whether he was
writing books of legislating at Albany-
or cowpunching hunting mountain sheep
or spoilsmen or Spaniards

The book deals very fully with the an-
cestry of President Roosevelt ancestry of
which he is pardonably proud Of one of
his ancestors Mr Roosevelt once said

James Dunwoody Bulloch was an ad-
miral In the Confederate service Of all
the people whom I have ever met he was
the one that came nearest to that beauti-
ful creation of New
come Men and women dont you think
that I hae the ancestral right to claim-
a proud kinship with those who showed
their devotion to duty as they saw the
duty whether they wore the gray or
whether they wore the blue All Ameri-
cans who are worthy the name feel an
equal pride in the valor of those who
fought on one side or the other provided
only that each did with all his strength
and soul and mind his duty as it was
given him to see his duty

Tribute to Jackson
On this same trip to the South the

Presidents train stopped at Charlotte-
N C A committee of ladles headed by
Mrs T J Jackson the widow of Stone
wall Jackson was present at the station
to greet Mrs Roosevelt When the

was introduced to Mrs Jackson he
exclaimed

What The widow of the great Stone
wall Jackson Why it is worth the whole
trip down here to liave a chance to shake
your hand

He reminded her that he had appoint-
ed her grandson Jackson Christian to a
cadetship in toe Military Academy at
West Point remarking as he did sof
is a mighty tine fellow Mrs Jackson a
mighty tine fellow

And Mrs Jackson in speaking of the
matter later was a enthusiastic in re-

ferring to the President as he had been
in speaking of her husband

of his close connection of
blood with Southerners that the Presi-
dent has always had intense sympathy
for that section

They teU a story in Texas of how he
rebuked a noisy tradwer of the
Washington soon after President Harri-
son appointed him to the Civil Service
Commission He was in a company of
men one evening when one of them re-
ferred contemptuously to the Southern
people as traitors Mr Roosevelt remon-
strated mildly But the man insisted that
the people in the Pouth were traitors
Again Mr Roosevelt protested saying
that his mother was a Southern woman
and that many of his kinsmen had en-
gaged in the war on UK Southern side
and that wider the circumstances the
word traitor was offensive to him The
man tailed to note the expression on the
young Civil Service ComMissioners face
and us il the offending word a third time
There rii according to the story as It
is told Mr Roosevelts right fist shot out
Straight the shoulder and hit the
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jaw of other man with terrific force
He talked no more about traitors that
night Sir Roosevelts presence

Afraid of Zeal
dealing with The Developing Man

Mr Douglas tells us
When Mr Roosevelt was a small boy

in short trousers be used to play tag in
Madison Square New York which was
not far from his In East Twentieth
street It was than a much more suit-
able place for a small boy to plAy in than
it On tho east aide of the square
stood a Presbyterian church The sexton
while airing the building one Saturday
noticed a boy it was the youthful
Roosevelt peering curiously in at the
door but making no move to enter The
sexton Invited the boy Inside

No thank you the little fellow re-
plied Then he added confidentially I
know what youve got in there

I havent anything that little boy
may not see Youd better come in and
look around

Id rather not said h after casting
a sweeping and somewhat apprehensive
glance around the pews and galleries

he ran off to his play again
The open church seemed to fascinate

him however and he returned to it again
and again When he went home his mo-

ther him about hut play and he
told her that the sexton wanted him to go
into the church but that be kept out

Why didnt you go in she asked It
is a church it is true but there is np

arm in entering it quietly and looking
around

He seemed reluctant to explain but
after a little urging he shyly confessed
that he was afraid lest the zeal should
jump out at him from behind a pew or
frym the gallery or some other place of
concealment

The seal What do you mean by
his mother inquired

Why the boy explained I suppose
it is some big animal like a dragon or an
alligator I went there to church last
Sunday with Uncle R and I heard the
minister read from the Bible about the

and it made me afraid
Mrs Roosevelt got the Concordance

and read the texts containing the word
zeal one after another Suddenly the
childs eyes grew big and his voice ex
cited as he exclaimed

Thats last you
was from the Pwlma For the zeal

of thy house hath eaten me up
Tales of Harvard

Mr Douglas then gum on to tell of Mr
Roosevelts school days up to the time
be entered Ifarrard University in the
class of M86 not a very strong youth but
with an unusual amount of energy

We hear of him in as one of
twelve members of the sophomore class
prominently mentioned as the politicians
say for the editorial board of the Har-

vard Advocate A committee was
to inquire into the fitness of

the men for tile places that the board
might vote with intelligence When the
editors came together to hear the reports
the man who had looked into the qualifi-
cations of young Roosevelt said

I cannot see that he is the kind of
man we want Although I find that he
is a thoroughly good fellow and much
liked by his classmates I do not believe
that he has much literary interest He
spends his spare time clipping off pieces
of rock and examining strata catching
butterflies and bugs and would I think
be better suited for a scientific society
than for us

The board sustained this view and in-

stead of Roosevelt elected a man who
has since won considerable fame as a
writer of fiction Later in his course
however Mrw Roosevelt was elected to
the board but did little editorial work

Love of Xnturc
Says Mr Douglas
His hunting books slio v the results

of his observation of nature about him
They are not mere tale of hunting One
might call them the diversions of a nat-
uralist so keen a love for the things of
nature do they disclose It is not the
ordinary hunter or ranchman wile would
interrupt his story of cattle and game to
write such a passage as this about song-
birds v

TiM BMdow Jut fa a stager of a higher oreet
than UM plains kjterkj er tag to Teak with

the lad sine heath variety power snU
BMtNjr and tiers to te it sometfcnn a eadtw-

of wM msnm mavnmtbtj touching Yet I can-
not iajr that either song woold appeal to other a-

tt appcala to me te to aw it cucoe forever laden
with a snrndirrt Mamies and anocUUona silk the
sfct of Dm hUh iwMening is Ute dean with the
breath tt the cold morning blowing KTUH
lonely ptefaM with the cent UB the taaUt
prairie vttfc the notion at ton hanea with aB the
Mans tfsrJB hut caser and buoyant life I doubt it
ear ass esa jades dtopusionaWy of tie bird mat
ef Mi mm country h casual ilitannctato Uuan-

freta the right and wand of the teed that i M
duet ta him

The Game Cock
It was iiThis Harvard days that there

the episode the rooster
fighting Vcocks

fought them does not
some in Maine One of the cocks

escaped from its coop and wandered
about the village streets feeding as It
went along Roosevelt attempted to
catch the fowl but this was not easy for
it hew over the fences and rushed through
the yards and the faster Roosevelt ran
the more excited the fowl became until
in its terror it Sew Into the second
story window of a house frightening
half out of her wits an old woman
wag in bed in the room Roosevelt In
stead of going in by the door got a lad-
der and followed the fowl into the house
by way of the window He soon came
out the same way with the bird squawk-
ing and struggling under his arm He
said that lie could not have succeeded in
catching it if It had not run under the
old womans bed He cornered it there
and then crawled under and brought it
outVery briefly the author the pe

of Mr Roosevelts leaving
He went to Europe and studied

In Dresden In his spare time he took a
walking tour swimming as he
came to them and moun-
tains as pleated his fancy In
of his achievements in
Jungfrau and the Matterhorn he was
elected a member of the London Alpine

On his return to the United States
ready to enter on the serious

duties of life but before these are taken
up Mr Douglas has a chapter on The
Western Man which deals more or less
fully with some of Mr Roosevelts Maui
lag trips

First Hunting
His fleet trip was taken Mr J A

Ferris an experienced guide
We started out with a hunting outfit

to the heed of Bacon Creek about fifty
miles from the railroad crossing said
Mr Ferris later in describing the trip
Mr Roosevelt was on horseback and
where he learned to ride I dont know
but lr rode as if not better than
I did and just as much
knocking

In breaking camp he was
as handy as a in a shirt end
seemed to know to do On the

night out when we were twenty
or thirty miles from a settlement we

went into camp on the open prairie with
our blankets over us our horses

the picket ropes tied about
the horns of our saddles which we used
for pillows

In the middle of the night there was
a rush our pillows were swept from
under our heads and our horses went
tearing off over the prairie frightened by
wolves Away they tore and we beard
the saddles thumping over the ground
after them Mr Roosevelt was up and
off in a minute Together we chased
those frightened horses over the prairie
until they slackened speed and we caught
up with them The Uight was dark and
there was little to guide us on our re
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turn Mr Roosevelts bump of locality
was good and he led the way back to
camp straight as a die

On the following day TVS reached our
hunting grounds and for several days

a shot at On tho fourth or
fifth day I think It was while we
were our pricked up

Is near and I told Mr Roosevelt that
there was a buffalo close at

We dismounted and to a
big washout near by and Pfcered over the
edge There stood a huge buffalo bull
calmly feeding and unaware of our pres-
ence

Hit him where that patch of red
shows on his side said I and youve
got him

Mr Roosevelt was as cool as a cu-
cumber He raised his gun carefully
took slut calmly and fired put came
the buffalo from the washout WOOd
pouring from his mouth and noge

Youve shot him I shouted and so
it proved for the buffalo plunged a few
steps and tell dead

He has since shot nearly if not quite
all kinds of ute game to be found in
North America and even the high-
est compliment which ha can pay to a
maui Is to Invite him to go shooting with
him Indeed be took this way of Ind-
icating his personal admiration for the
German Emperor when soon after be
coming President he sent an invitation to
him through Mr Andrew D then

States Ambassador to
him in the Rocky M0untains

He said that he envied the Emperor for
having shoe a whale but that if his maj-
esty would come to America he should
have the best possible opportunity to add-
a Mountain to Ida trophies

ke would be the first mon-
arch to kill a lion since TigtitUi PReset
whose exploit is shown on the old monu-
ments of Assyria

TnmluK n Bail Nan
Another episode of the days

which shows Ute Mr
Roosevelt is thud narrated

One evening after supper he WM read-
Ing at a table in the public room of a
frontier hotel where he was passing the
night The room was office diningroom
barroom and everything else A man
half drunk came into the hotel with a

marched u to the bar and with
a of arm commanded every-
body to drink Everybody was willing
to obey that is everybody but Mr Roose-
velt He still sat at the table busy with
his book

Whos that fellow 7 the nan asked
positing in Roosevelts direction

Oh hes a tenderfoot just arrived
some one said

Humph he grunted Then he turned
square around and called out Say you
Mr Four yes I asked this house to

DM you heat
Roosevelt made no reply The

man swaggered over to hips pulling out
his pistol and firing as he crossed the
roomI want you to understand that when
I ask a man to drink with me that
mans got to be threatened fond-
ling his still pistol

You must excuse me tonight I do
not care for anything to drink said
Roosevelt

That dont go hero You just order
your drink or therell be more trouble

Very well sir Roosevelt replied ris-
ing slowly to his feet and waiting till he
was firmly poised on them before com-
pleting remark

I do not care for anything but if I
mustWith the word must he let his fist
fly striking buRy a terrific blow on
the Jaw and knocked Isbn to the
In an instant Roosevelt was
him with his knees holding down the
mansarms After taking away ai the
weapons he could find h let the man up

Now I you understand sir
that I do te drink with you
said the young who had
hardened his muscles to purpose be
fore he went West

AH H Itanchinan
While on the plains w are told Mr

Roosevelt lived and worked among his
men and was like them save that he car-
ried a razor anti reed good literature
He usually carried a book or two with
him on his hunting trips or whenever he
expected to be away from the ranch
house for any great length of time He
had pocket editions of Burns and

and other classics On one
while he was hunting for a lost

he was overtaken at night by a j

snowstorm and took refuge in a deserted
hut in company with a cowboy whom he
had run across on a similar errand There
were no inhabited houses If there were
houses of any kind for many miles The
two built a fire and ate their sup
per together Then to while away the
long evening Mr Roosevelt I
read Hamlet aloud from a
Shakespeare The cowboy a Texan one
of the best riders I have ever seen and
also a very intelligent MI well as a thor-
oughly good fellow In every
greatly interested in it and commented
moat shrewdly on the parts he liked es-
pecially Poionlus advice to Laertes
which he translated into homely language
with neat relish and ended with the
just criticism that old Shakespeare
saveyed human natur some

His knowledge of the West has served
him well on many occasions It has en-
abled him to understand the needs of
that part of the country and to

the mlnda and purposes of its citi-
zens He is fond of them slid grows en-

thusiastic when they call on him When-
a delegation of Montana men interested in
an irrigation project were presented to
him in February hull he said as he en-

tered the room where the ones were
If the proprieties did not forbid a

yell from me would be in
order in greeting you A cleancut yell is
the proper salutation for you men of
Montana Montana is like home to me
I have a warm spot in my heart for it
Your irrigation plan concerns the Red
River district I have bunted sit over
that district I will do all I can for you

A Days Work
There are many anecdotes showing the

vigor and vim of tho and Mr
Douglas says

A record ot the way he employs his
time was made by a man who accom-
panied him on his tour of toe country as-

a candidate for the Vice Presidency In
1900 It is the schedule of a days oc-

cupations and for variety of interest it
would be difficult to find it equaled in
the lives of any other two men Here

T a HLMfwHrM-
tiai a at A speech

a Llt ttHBC a bfttarieal work
40 a m A speech

a Ofctattaf hUes
UM a ml iBJBMteg Montana nines
11 a speech
12 BLlttadioe aa omtthrieeial work
IS 39 p A spwdi

1 p mVauA
131 p MA elLS p MMeMHac Sir Walter Setp M Anmrfae tritgiamg-
J p m A neh

p m Meeting the prtaa
438 p B H dfais-

SM p A speech
t 0 p m Keadtac-
7M pi Supper

3 to p MtifWMi z
p JUeMang atete la his ear

ltd p mJto teL
A Broken Arm

Many f the stories deal with Mr
Roosevelts indifference to physical suf-
fering or pain Here te one Incident-

It happened not long after he had
built his house on Sagamore Hill Oyster
Bay He gave a hunt breakfast to the
Meadowbrook Hunt Club and after It
was over set out with lila fellowhunts
men for a tenmile drag

Less than an hour Inter a friend who
ways inspecting the new stables saw Mr
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Roosevelt ride up He noticed that hto
host had liberal quantities of court
plaster on his face that he showed some
blood that he had his right hand tucked
between two buttons of his waistcoat
and that when he dismounted lit did so
cautiously

The friend began to think that lie had
bad a bad fall but Mr Roosevelt was 80
cool and played o unconcernedly with
one of his children that was being

by the nurse near the stables that the
man decided that he was only scratched
And that was what he himself said when
asked about the matter

Only a scratchjust a little scratch
In a few minutes Mr Roosevelt went

into tke house and hIs gueSt dismissed
the incident from his mind A quarter of
an hour later the man was standing in
front of the house when horse cov-
ered with lather tore up the driveway
Its rider a wellknown Long Island doc-
tor pulled up at the steps and inquired

Mr Roosevelt lisa he come

Whats the matter doctor the sweat
asked Yea he is home but as far

see he has only got about a yard of
courtplaster on his face He cant be
hurt very much tor he has been playing
with Ida baby since he came hook

The doctor looked astonished and ex-

Claimed as be hurried into the house
Why mait he broke his arm when

his horse went down
A few days later the same friend met

Mr Roosevelt with his arm in a sling on
Fifth avenue in New York

Sorry you didpt tell me the other day
that your arm ws broken he said

I could nt re helped you
Pooh Pooh Mr Roosevelt repJlnd

It was merely a scratch and turned Ute
conversation

Ills Human SIde
The human side of the President

takes up a special chapter and most of
the anecdotes here are new and show
Mr Roosevelt in a very kindly light

Two little girls were going to Oyster
Bay to visit their grandmother for a sec-

ond time while Mr Roosevelt was at his
home there in the summer of lIe When
asked if they had seen the President one
of them responded-

Of course I have He goes by our
house almost every day He always
waves his hand and takes oft his hat to
me

To you exclaimed toe other child
He takes off his hat to all of us

Well he may fo that but he smiles
at me I know he dues because Wf are
acquainted I was on the fence one day
alone and h went by on horseback He
leaned over and said How do you do
little girl What is your name Ethel
sir I said And after tnaf he always
smiles at m because knows me

One day he wa sitting in his library
there talking over public affairs with a
friend when a lot of buys
room

Tnole Teddy said one respectfully
its after 4

go it is responded Mr Roosevelt
Iooking at the dock Why didnt you

call me sooner One of you boys get my

rifleThen he turned to his guest and add
ed I must ask you to excuse me Well
talk this out some other time I promised
the boys Id go shooting with them after
1 oclock and I never keep boys waiting
Its a hard trial for a boy to wait

Then h walked off down the lawn
with a crowd of boys surrounding him all
talking at theY same time and appealing
constantly to Tnrle Teddy

ItoogeveltM Democracy
Here is anecdote showing the

motrt y of tile President
He surprised a painter who was at

work on tin White House lie went
of house one day to see how the men
WIT getting on with tiir work One
of thtm was swinging Ills brush In a
leisurely fashion aini r Roisevtlt stop
ped near him to see how slowly man
could work Pretty soon lie demanded

How much do you get a
Thre and a quarter he pointer re-

plied
Thats big pay for such pltanant

work replied the President When I
was a boy I to think that I uld
like be a painter Jt always appealed
to me beause you can sonicitii K
accomplished with each stroke of the
brush

By tliis tine Mr Roosevelt was close
beside the noun who asked him if he did
not want to try his hand at painting now
and bruat Much to his stat
pris the President took it and for a
time covered the sal with paint at a rap-
id rate He went oar fully ten square
feet of surface before he surrendered the
brush Then he nodded as much as to
say That is tiie way you ought to work
and walked over to a gang of men who
were shoveling dirt into a wagon

The last chapter in the book deals with
The Political Man displays a sidJ

of the Rooseveltian character that is
fairly well known to the public-

It is interesting to recall here as does
Mr Douglas that he took no public
part in the campaign r his election till
toward ls close when charges affecting
his personal honor were made Then hv
issued a long statement in the course of
which he declared that the charges that
he or hia campaign committee were blick
mailing corporations and were promising-

to take of the corporations whica
contributed to fund to secure his
election were unqualifiedly and atro-
ciously false and concluded If elected-
I shall go into the Presidency unhamper-
ed by any pledge promise or under-
standing of any kind sort or description
save my promise made openly to the
American people that so far as In my
power lies I shall see to it that every-
man has a square deal no less and no
more

The book concludes with a reiteration
of President Roosevelts declara-
tion that under no circumstances would
he be a candidate for another Presiden-
tial term

NOW THE ALICE RABBIT

A Competitor for Childrens Favor
Trlth the Teddy Bear

ttwa UM New York Sea
The Teddy bear lisa a rival in the Alice

rabbit The latter is ft creature of white
fluff with delicate pink oars and bright
eyes

It is made of white plush its ears are
lined with pink velvet and its are
black beads It is making its debut now
because it is close on to Easter when
there is an excuse for rabbits

The Alice rabbit has all the pest quali-
ties of the Teddy bear namely it will not
break looks alive and snuggles

It Is jointed too like the bear
and will sit down or stand up according-
to the way its limbs are manipulated

Its long ears make an excellent handle
for wee hands to grab Already the chil-
dren are beginning to adopt the Alice rab-
bit and when they cant quite bring them-
selves to give up the Teddy bear they
compromise by tucking Teddy under one
arm and Alice under the other

The lullIng Reply
According to a Washington legn1 light

says Harpers Weekly there are times
when H lawyer regrets the use of an
illustration which a moment before has
appeared especially felicitous

The argument of my learned and bril-
liant colleague said counsel for the
plaintiff in a recent suit for damages
from a railway company is like
snow now falling is scattered
here there and everywhere

Whereupon opposing counsel improved-
his opportunity All I can say he
hastily interposed is that the gentleman
who has likened my argument to the
snow now falling outside has neglected to
observe one little point to which I flatter
myself the similarity extends it has cov-
ered all the ground in a very short time
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DOING AS ROME DOES

Marse Henry in
Eternal City Again

WRITES ABOUT ROMAN SAINS

Water There Saute as
in Rome Ga Sivias Arc In Control-
of Italian HotelM Old Stneers Have
Accepted Inevitable an to Tlpn
Growth of New Route

It nearly midnight when an hour
late the wheezy old graveltrain pulled
into the Stazione di Roma Hitherto In
my various migrations between Genoa
and the Italian capital I have takes the
night service but tide time the two of
us had resolved to see the Leaning Tow-
er of Pisa and titer meant the gravel
train and twentyfour hours jn the sleepy
but ancient town on the beaks of the

says Henry Wattenon In an
letter to the Louisville CourierJour-

nal from Rome So we got into Rome
dead tired and crept Into a hotel lust
over the from the station barely
escaping a furious storm which broke as
we entered the door DM Caesar spook
to MI in those thundertones Were
those lightning Sashes reminders of the
wrath of gods and men still hovering
over the Eternal City

It rains in Rome Italy iJrecisely as it
rains in Rome Os and m the twentieth
century much as in the first of the cen-
turies

The morning dawned fair enough As
we skirted the Coliseum on our way to
the Coma the old pile seemed none the
worse for Its wetting The sky was
crystal and the sun shone bright and the
air blew up from the Tiber crisp but
gentle as it might have blown upon a
Festival of Minerva three thousand years
ago or upon a procession in honor of the
returning Cmcinaatua A ragged descend-
ant of Pompey sat upon the box of the
rather shaky and drove us past
many ragged groups of Coriolanl and
Ciceronians Ignorant I dare say of their
pedigree Rut Casalus and BruteS yea
Nero Cleopatra Lad Catiline apart there
la still In Rome the need of bed and
board which must be met

Ereu as mites Met sad eracame tk Ncrra

and in some ways hardly less appalling-
for at this precise moment when as of
yore all roads lead to Rome hotel ac-
commodation becomes a serious matter

Swiss Control Hotel
The Swiss have complete possession of

the of Italy and when you see
the line Italian band of the Swltser it
Is fine Indeed There is beyond dispute-
a certain comfort in some of the more
ostentatious hostelries a kind of elegance
The service however and the wittles and
the drink are very much the same and
tolerably bad thank you The trade
mark varies Just as in buying wine you
pay for statistics 1887 and The and 1808

coming from the Identical cask but priced
according to the alleged date4to you pay
for style and vogue and pretension In
choosing your caravanserai whole heaps
of them being under the identical man-
agement and all under a moat enttgh
coed and frugal community of Interest
Thus

The Grand Zni II

The Quirioal t
The Koyal

there nothing to mark any essen-

tial difference except the outer show the
fashion and the charges The Royal is
quite good enough for me Many years
ago coming into Rome in October before
the swells the tourists and the varmints
had begun to flow In the doors of this
house were opened to us and for a fort
night or more the two of us still the
two of us were Its sole occupants and
over since somehow our wanderings in
search of an abode have ended hers It
is Swiss to the backbone German Swiss
at that but in many ways it can be com-
mended and It has a great clientele We
were greeted cheerily and shown to ex
cellent quarters at once The Grand is
only around the corner The Excelsior is
just below on the next ledge of rock over
looking the city They are welcome to
their opulence and their extortions their
airs and tinsel the Intel here and the
service and nowise inferior while the
tariff rates are 3D per cent less in short
instead of being all rule and no it
is plenty of shirt and very little rule

A Word on Tipping1
Apropos of hotels foreign travel and

he like a w0rd or two upon the pour
bois system may not be out of place I
see that the matter of tipping has be-

gun to agitate the public mind in Ameri-
ca and that the Missouri legislature has
recently passed an act making it a fin-

able offense to pay a gratuity to any ho-

tel employe It is an old question over
here Some years ago the columns of
the European edition of the New York
Herald were opened to a general discus-
sion which embraced a great variety of
opinions mostly adverse to tipping
callow tourist has always kicked agains-
tit To him it is both oppressive and em-
barrassing To see wherever he goes
the servants line up at the hour of his
departure to block his path to the omni
bua some he has seen and others he had
never monotonous and then
aggravating and in the end positively
exasperating But old stagers long ago
accepted the inevitable

Ron RIdgely wrote some years ago a
famous story which has been trans-
lated into all languages anent the man
who gave no tips and what happened
to him Very many people allot a cer-

tain per centum of their hotel bills
sometimes 10 per cent and sometimes 5
as their contribution to the poor boy
Often they pay this to the hotel man-
agement after paying their bill to ue
thence distributed This is satisfactory
tail parties and saves trouble and an
noyance But resistance is both fatal
and hopeless Monsieur Pourbols has a
way peculiar to himself of getting at
the travelers pocket and from this in
the long run there is no escape He
might as well emulate Capn Scotts coon
and come down at once And the sooner
he learns this the easier his travel

Practice Not Rxpeiiaivts
For my own part I have found tip-

ping the least costly of my outlays and
the most remunerative and that very
liberal tipping too generally even more
than 10 per cent of my bills The Head-
Waiter and the and he who handles
the wines are important persons where
any length of sojourn is contemplated-
and they never come cheap A bottle of
the best vintage to the cook will now
and then answer a better purpose than
cash in hand In the case of hostelries-
to which one is a frequent visitor the
reputation of generous giver becomes
an asset and assures a degree of atten-
tion and comfort out of proportion to
the amount of the fixed charges to say
nothing about the pleasure derived from
the giving of pleasure One likes to re-

ward those who serve him As to the
dlgnityoftebor argument there is as la
as Europe gees nothing to it Over bera
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the servant class rejoicas In being a serf
One a menial always a nleatal seems
te be the universally accepted rule

Growth of New Rome
So we are In Home again and they

say that Rome never changes Yet ev-

ery tW or three years mark the growth
of the new Rome wIdth for twenty
years has ben bUIlding upon kill of
the Qiilrinel and slung Its westerly slopes
overlooking the Tiller slid the world of
the Vatican beyond hotels palace and
what not all of marble and white gran-
ite with and there eardena of con-
siderable amplitude and beauty Italta
Irridenta has been a complete success
I can myself distinctly se a prodigious
advance In the general prosperity in the
last two decades and no sign of retro
grade

NO MORE SAPETY AND SANITY

Gray Presidential Doom Promptly
Squelched In Atlanta Paper

Pies UM A that CMMKatfaa
In the face of the safe and sane

folly to which the Democratic party com-
mitted at St Louis three years age
now comes Hon Henry O Davis of West
Virginia who held second place upon the
ticket then named sad offers as the
party leader ton 1MB Judge George Gray
of Delaware

There will hardly be say questioning-
the fact that Judge Oray is a send man
a fair man a Suet man an able man So
was Judge Parker It will not be denied
that Judge Gray to a safe and zaire
man So was Judge Parker There are
many men like Judge Gray in the East
also elsewhere in the country the South
included who would make good Presi-
dents but unfortunately not geed
Presidential candidates There to both a
distinction and difference

Three yean ago at a time when the
wave of reform which has swept and
stilt is sweeping the country was well
deSired enough to have left its Imprint
upon the foundations of many a State
the Democratic party was somehow or
otter cajoled into the belief that this
movement was not supported by general
public sentiment but was a temporary
and fleeting emotion a sort of a public
brainstorm as It were the recognition

of which wokkl raaan party suicide
Protest was useless unheeded William

Jeactess Bryan the greatest leader the
Democratic party has today or had then
could paly point out toe dangers which
confronted it and then acquiesce This
he did aad fought valiantly but In vata
for party success

Mr Bryan at that tine as he does
represented those things which the

people were most contending for wit-
nessing which Is the remarkable fet
the aaogttoa by the present Chief Rx m-
tlve of many of those selfsame policies
in response to a public clamor grown lute
a national demand

Reattoattoa of these facts Is bringing-
or baa brought at the eleventh hour
some of the foremost of those who for
more than a decade have been UM most
bitter antagonists of Mr Bryan to this
sane view They are coming to it

they see sow though Minded
either through Wall street witchery

or because they would not see that in it
lies the only hope of party safety the
only probability ef party success

The mistake of UM must not and will
not be repeated and those nourishing any

of success in the same sort of
course then pursued might as well aban-
don then for that course has been run
to Its lasting finish

KILLS MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

legislature Deals Death Blow in
Wheelings Charter

Continued Annual Defiolflnoy In the
ainnngement of tins Plant Causes

RevulsIon in Sentiment

te TiM WsrtUwUm ReaM
Wheeling W Ta April I The new

charter of Wheeling which was received
a few days ago from Gov W M O Daw-
son deals a death blow at municipal
ownership ta this State When the char-
ter was sent to Charleston the Stale oatH
tal it had a clause which would tve UM
city the right to own and operate an elec-
tric light plant that would sell to private
consumers but whoa the document was
returned with the indorsement of the
legislature and the signature of tile gov-
ernor this section had been stricken out

The absolute failure of the city to run
Its artificial gas plant is what caused the
steps to be taken Realising what a bur-
den the gas plant has been for the PMt
ten years and knowing that each year
the city must appropriate a large wean to
keep the plant in operation the citizens
who had the welfare of the municipality
at heart did not care to experiment fur
ther this line

Wheeling was one of the first cities in
the State to assume control of public
utilities purchasing the gas plant in 171
and since that time It has been supplying
all the gas for Illuminating purpose
The plant is practically the same as when
first purchased During the past five
years there has been a marked increase
in the cost of operating the plant This
includes Increase In wages increase in
price of increase In price of hauling
coal and increase in cost of management
One thing that had more to do to arouse
taxpayers of the city has been the great
regularity with which the city gas board
has appealed to the city council for an
appreciation to make good the deficit thtarises each year from the operation of
the gas plant

Year by year the cost of operation Mop
gone skyward In 1888 It was 57W0785
With the exceptions of slight extensions
made to the gas mains in 1800 nothing
has been spent for increasing the capacity
of the plant yet the cost increased each
year until 138 when It amounted to tM-
458J5 According to the last report filed
with the city clerk for sixteen months
the cost of maintaining the gas plant was
SU74K8I During the put six years the
cost of operating the gas plant has In-

creased afc86403 while the receipt have
increased but 143954 Ever since Bid

city council has been compelled to
appropriate thousands of dollars to the
gas board to prevent the gas works from
ceasing operations altogether-

A movement Is now on foot to sell the
gas works to a private corporation so
that the people will be certain of having
it operated on business lines The runt
reason of the failure has been poor man
agement Every time the city adminis-
tration changes which is every two
years there is a change in Oie manage
ment AB a result men have been placed-
in control of the plant who knew abso-
lutely nothing about operating the works

Conditions have reached such a pass
at the gas plant that OM a year for the
last six years has been lost because of a
leak In one of the tanks The city au-
thorities have had knowledge of this leak
age yet no effort ever made to hve U
repaired

Rain in tile Woods
Deep in the womb the quiet surer showers
Are drenching the fngnat tended gnwn
White down within th leafy mold uv tent
The brimming fairy aobteta of the dusters
And hisb shuns through drippfe airy JWHTS
Of sai V network shows the sky between
Whets trees their ftUteuinc breathes intervene
And nothing tells the pawing of the hour
Prom oat the fern fringed hollow still the spring
Cusses crystal dear and slowly sir by one
The falling raindrops lessen till the sun
Again tights the jeweled forest ways
And birds wInes notes the sweetest echoes bring
Once more up their eote e of make
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lcclPresidont Has AbIding
Love for Country-

IS VERY POND OF TIOWING

When lie Goes to Ills Farm It to
Work Not Merely to Jook Things
Over Like Cora liroail HH Well fri-

tUnttcrmllU Kalatcs Bxncrlaiioes
His IJrot her Tricked hint

Vice President Fairbanks next week wilt
beeeme a farmer It should not be in-

ferred titan this that be has decided to
abandon his official position for his abdi-
cation will hist well only until be
chooses to terminate it

Mr Fafrbanka was born In a logbouse
amid reared on the farm and be has
deep and abiding love for the country
When be was a practicing attorney he
bad a habit of going every year to lutz

Illinois farm which he now owned
nearly three decades but public life with
Its pressing duties caused him to aban-
don these annual trips This year with
no official matters immediately
big Ms attention writes Louis Ludlow in
the Indianapolis Star be intends to go
to the farm and make up for lost time
by remaining just as long as he likes

Newspaper paragrapbers have long
harped en Mr Fairbanks fondnes for
buttermilk and he has never denied the
soft impeachment No one appears to

discovered however that he is just
MS fond of corn bread as he is of

but such is the fact A steaming
corndodger generously overspread with
rich country butter is to him the ae plus
nltra of victuals

Shines nit Thrashing Haml
Mr Fairbanks does not go to his farm

in the capacity of an idle overseer Next
week be will be plunged in tarts work
up to his armpits He likes to plow n i

very skillful hand at breaking up
the soil preparatory to the spring sowing
It is as a thrashing hand however that
he has made his greatest reputation He
likes to pitch wheat and has spent many-
a day in th broiling sun tossing up the
yellow sheaves while as the Irishman In
the wellknown story observed t je mai
on the wagon did the work Mr Fair-
banks when a young man was an ex-
pert band cutter but of late years Ms
work around a thrashes has run chiefly
to feeding the maculae

Mr Fairbanks admitted that be is
going to the farm next week to help
along with the spying work When asked
to relate his most interesting experience
as a farmer he told the following

I suppose I have had about the usual
run of experience that nave fallen to the
tot of every boy who grew up on A farm
It Is not a soft snap by any means but
after all there is nothing like the fresh
air and hard work of the country to give-
a man a zest and appetite and enjoyment
of ttte

When I was a young man on the farm
it usually fell to my lot to cut bands
thrashing time In those days a thrash-
ing machine was quite a different looking
affair from those now in use The feeding
was done only from one side I was armed
with a long sharp knife such as might
have the admiration of Mr Bowie
himself

When tIle Bantlknife Slipped
I shall never forget an experience I

had one day with one of the odd chaise
tefsof the neighborhood who Insisted on
giving the thrashennea aa illustration of
the fine art of feeding a machine He
deed both hands in a series of most won-
derful curves and gestures and while he
was heaving to one side in an effort to
demonstrate one of the delicate points of
the business he brought his hand directly
unde my bowie knife The blood spurted

ay heart sank for I felt that I had
almost murdered him We helped him to
a pump not far away and bathed his
hand and we soon found to our great
satisfaction that he was not seriously
Injured I never heard of him giving a
lesson in feeding a machine after that

Ills Brother Tridked Hint
A few years ago continued Mr Fair

banks my brother out in Illinois played
what I shall always consider a mean trick
on me I had been kept close to my desk
for a long time and while I was in per
fectly good health my muscles were not
in as robust a condition as if I had been
engaged in manual occupation in the
open air It was time when I
arrived at the farm and I was seized with-
a desire to once more feed the thrashing
machine It was quite a different looking
machine from the kind I had been used
to when a boy It fed from both sides
and J must say it had a most capacious
maw There band cutters on both
sides instead of one and they were quick
and alert

When I climbed upon the plaform I
felt that I was living my boyhood days
over again but I soon discovered my
mistake Feeding had ceased to be a
slow easy and agreeable process The
sheaves virtually rained down upon me
and the cylinders seemed to be revolving-
at the rate of a thousand revolutions a
minute The dust was so thick one couid
almost have cut it with a knife It got
Into my throat and windpipe and almost
choked me I regret to say that I was
forced to show the white feather but
such Is the fact-

I afterward learned that when I
climbed upon the platform to feed the
machine that brother sst mine slipped
around to the engineer and told him to
turn on every pound of steam he could
muster Then he sent word to the pitch-
ers to hand down the sheaves to me just
as fast as they could sling them and the
engineer and pitchers never obeyed in-
structions more faithfully In their lives

GUILTY BUT GOOD SMOKE

Caller hesitates to Cantons lila Of-

fense to Trusting Parents
FMtm the ttlUiWlphli Itoxad

The tendency to preserve relics of ab
sent ones sometimes results in odd com-
plications if the experience of a man
who visited a West Philadelphia home
recently can be taken as an example He
had been ushered into a small sitting
room until the master of the house should
be at liberty to see him He took a
chalf and noticing a corncob pipe on a
shelf picked it up found It about half
Oiled wifli tobaceo lit it and smoked

Whoa the tobacco was exhausted he
put the pipe back on the shelf and
waited for his Host The latter came in
their business was soon finished and
then the host explained that most of the
articles in the room were preserved ex-
actly as the son of the house had left
them when he went to Europe to study
several years before Here for instance
Is his pipe he said stili half loaded
just as he laid it down when he was last
at home It gives his mother and myself
great pleasure to think that these things

not been or touched singe he
went away as if he were coming heck to
finish his smoke Sentiment of course
but It consoles us

The visitor naturally felt his seers

fmctthat he had ftoiabed the absent
smoke

FAIRBANKS A FARMER
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